THE CIVIL WAR ROUND TABLE of Chicago

May 2-6, 2012   62nd Annual Tour

The Chickamauga and Chattanooga Campaign

Wednesday May 2, 2012
Arrive in Chattanooga, Tennessee. Fly in from Chicago: Midway or O'Hare
Base Hotel: Doubletree Hotel Chattanooga located in Down Town Chattanooga at 407 Chestnut Street, Chattanooga, TN 37402, 423-756-5150 www.chattanooga.doubletree.com
Shuttle/taxis available from hotel. Wednesday Dinner and all breakfasts on your own
Ed Bearss and Jim Ogden will be the tour leaders.

Thursday Through Sunday—buses load at 7:30 A.M. and depart at 8:00 A.M.
Map/Campaign Program Wednesday evening by Jim Ogden

Thursday May 3, 2012
The Chickamauga Campaign. In the Summer of 1863, William S. Rosecrans and Braxton Bragg dueled through Middle Tennessee from Murfreesboro to Tullahoma, where Rosecrans flanked Bragg and captured Chattanooga. Pursuing the Confederates, Rosecrans escaped a trap but fought a fierce battle at Chickamauga Creek, September 19-21, 1863.
Stevenson, Bridgeport, Battle Creek, McLemore's Cove, Crawfish Spring, Lee & Gordon's Mill, opening shots of the battle at Alexander's Bridge and Reed's Bridge.
Lunch at McClemore's Cove at the Widow Davis House
Dinner at Base Hotel, cash bar.

Friday May 4, 2012
Lunch at Park Place. Dinner at Base Hotel, cash bar.

Saturday May 5, 2012
Chattanooga Campaign. "The Siege and Battles for Chattanooga," Lookout Mountain Battlefield, Visitor's Center, Point Park Wauhatchie Valley, Brown's Ferry, Orchard Knob, Tunnel Hill.
Lunch Cruise (downstream) to Brown's Ferry on The Southern Belle, Cash bar.
Dinner Cruise (upstream) and Fun Night on The Southern Belle, Cash bar.

Sunday May 6, 2012
Chattanooga Campaign. "The Battle of Missionary Ridge." National Cemetery
Box Lunch at Base Hotel. No sooner than 1:00 p.m.
Taxis and Hotel shuttle to airport
Do not plan your return flight before 3:00 p.m.

Itinerary is subject to change. Cost will be comparable to current tours. Advancement subscription to guarantee a place on the tour is STRONGLY recommended. You can secure your place on the tour for $100.00 deposit.